ADDENDUM NO: TWO

TO ALL OFFERORS:

REFERENCE:     RFQ No:          2021-08131-11
                Commodity:       Circuit Court Monuments Removal – Package A
                RFQ Due On:     Thursday, August 13, 2020 – Date Changed Below

Notice: QUOTATION DUE DATE CHANGED

Please note the clarifications and/or changes made to this solicitation:

1. Please REPLACE previously issued Quotation Form on Page 7 of the RFQ, with the attached Revised Quotation Form dated 8/11/2020. A Bid Deduct has been added to the Quotation Form. This form supersedes all other and its entirety.

2. Quotation Due Date has changed from Thursday, August 13, 2020 to Friday August 14, 2020, at 1:00pm. Please refer to original IFB for additional information.

3. All other terms and conditions of the solicitation remain unchanged. Quotations must be received in accordance with the solicitation requirements by 1:00pm on Friday, August 14, 2020. Late quotations will not be considered.

4. A signed acknowledgement of this addendum must be received by this office attached to your quotation. Signature on this addendum does not constitute your signature on the original quotation document. The original quotation document must be signed also.

Sincerely,
Sharon Cash
Sharon Cash, VCO, VCCO
Buyer II
Phone: (434) 296-5854

Attachment

Name of Firm __________________________ Signature/Title __________________________

Date __________________________ Printed Name __________________________

RFQ: 2021-08131-11 – Package A
RFQ#: 2021-08131-11

Title: Albemarle County Circuit Court Monuments Removal – Package A

Vendor Name: ________________________________________________________________

Name of Vendor Representative, and title:__________________________________________

**Base Bid Package A:** Total Lump Sum Price to Perform All Work as Described in Sections IV and V Above and per All Terms, Conditions and Specifications herein.

____________________________________________________________________________$_________________

(Amount shall be shown in both words and figures. In case of discrepancy, the amount shown in words shall govern.)

**Bid Additive / Deduct - Package A:** Total Lump Sum Add or Deduct to disassemble stone monument base and convey to an approved legal facility off-site

____________________________________________________________________________$_________________ Add / Deduct (circle one)

(Amount shall be shown in both words and figures. In case of discrepancy, the amount shown in words shall govern.)

**Bid Deduct - Package A:** Total Lump Sum Deduct to load all monuments described herein on to trucks furnished by others in lieu of delivery to a storage facility

_______________________________________________________________________________ $________________ Deduct

(Amount shall be shown in both words and figures. In case of discrepancy, the amount shown in words shall govern.)

**Unit Price – Package A:** Total Cost Per Mile to deliver all items in section V, Scope of Work / Description of Items, Listed on Pages 3 & 4, to an alternate location than specified not greater than 85 miles from the jobsite. Price per mile will include equipment / trucks, permits, personnel and other associated costs. County will provide police escort.

_______________________________________________________________________________ $________________ per mile

It is assumed that the project duration is 2 days. Please enter # of anticipated days to complete project as described herein__________

Please pay close attention to requirements on page 13